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My invention“relates'ito‘felectron discharge ide 
vices and associa'ted»’circuits, €more'ifp‘articiilarl'y 
to ‘such devices using icavityiresonato‘rs. 
In one form of ultrahigh cfrequency‘iap'pa‘ii-"altu's, 

an electron discharge "device isiassociated with-a 
cavity resonator'cir'c‘uit in such a manner’lthat 
an electron ‘beam is directed through the'wresona 
tor either for‘control‘ purposes eriforlthelpurpose 
of extracting energy from the electron stream 
by the resonator. "This‘a'iiip'aratiismay include a 
resonator having oppositely “disposed apertures 
in the walls of the resonator‘ ‘and through which 
an elongated electron ‘discharge device extends 
so that the cathode?is positionedon' one side of ‘the 
resonator with the collector or re?ector “on the 
other side of the resonator. ‘Various ‘arrange 
ments'have been utilized. 
As the ‘frequencies 'at which fth'e apparatus is 

operated are increased, the Idimen’s'iohS of both 
the ‘resonator and the v‘electr'on discharge device 
must be’ decreased with the iresult that the elec 
trode structures become increasingly Tsm'alle'r, 
limiting the power 'outputfof thei' apparatus Ii'a‘ii‘d 
the ability to dissipate heat. Small electrode 
structures introduce manufacturing 'tii?i‘culties » 

and i‘ to ii-‘nsu‘r-e ‘that *the Ftra‘n'sit l'tiirle bi ithe telec 
trons through the resonator-‘tails withinthe‘limé 
its required for operation'raftithése highlfrédiiéne 
cies, it is necessary tolusel-ii'gh accelerating v‘olt 
a'g’esbetween the various-electrodes. I-nio'rder'ito 
limit the transit time-16f ‘the electrons ftlirou'g'ih 
the resonator, the portion of the resonator across 
which the beam -‘-is~'-edirected {became increasingly 
constricted, thus ‘introducing structural ~ldii?icul 
ties in the manufacture‘o‘f theires’oiiator. 

It is, therefore,-an object-of my invention to 
provide an electron discharge device and as; 
sociated 'circuit of the ‘cavity‘ireson‘atoritypeof 
improved design. _ > 

A furtherobject of "my invention is’to'pr‘o‘vide 
an electron dischar'g‘e‘device and'as's'ociated ‘ca'vit'y 
resonator circuit which is useful at “very jlii'gh 
frequencies and yet in which a comparatively 
large electron discharge'devicemay be usedQt'hus ; 
permitting large electrodes and resulting dissipa 
tion of large amounts of power. 
Another object of my‘invention is to provide 

apparatus of the typedescribedjwherein ‘low ac 
celerating voltages are 'su?icient to provide 'the 
required transit time :of 'the electronsthrough 
the ‘cavity resonator “even at ‘very high fre 
quencies. ' 

v‘A further object of “my ‘invention 'f-is itoip‘ifovi'de ‘ 
'55 such-an electron discharge device and associated 
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cavity resonator whichcanbe made of reason 
able ‘size, facilitating ‘assembling and‘ha'ndlin'g. 

‘A more speci?c "object of my invention ‘is ‘to 
provide ii'such vTan 'eleetr‘on discharge ‘device ‘and 
associated cavity resonator in which ‘Ithe“‘c‘on' 
strictedipor'tion throughiwhichithe beam of elec 
trons :p'asses ‘is (not a Jimitin‘g ~factor on “the size 
of thefresona‘to'r but which ineverthelessxpermits 
the usefoi 'alarge size cavity resonator which may 
be operatedla't' very ihi'ghi'frequencies. 

Thelrio‘vel features which :I believe ‘to be char 
acteristic of my invention‘are set forth with‘ip‘a'r 
ticularity inithe appended'iclaims, IblltthB?IWEn 
tion {itself ~will ‘best Hoe understood ‘by Irefer‘en'ce 
toilthe ‘ ‘following description ‘taken in ‘connection 
with the accompanying drawing in which Fig 
ures'1fand2 are lpers'pecti've‘vie'ws of cavityiife’s'oe 
nator's illustrating vthe principle ->of'3my invention, 
Figure 3 is = an electron idischarge i‘d'evice and ‘as 
sociated ‘cavity Ire'sona'tor circuit 'fm'ade iac‘c‘o'rde 
ingltofmyi'invention,iFigiire '4 ‘is an érilar'ged?labe 
tioii taken along 'the71ine‘fivillv3ofiFligliliei3-aii? 
showing-details of construction, =‘¢F-igi-i1-‘el5iis aiper 
s‘pective of ai'inodi?edform of ‘electron discharge 
device ianid associated circuit Iin-ade iaccorlii‘ri'g ‘to 
my: invention, Figure ‘6 2is 3a side elevation of ‘the 
apparatus shown‘: in Figure~5 Iwilth pai'atsginfsection 

111g fdetailsiof construction, :Figures F7 Sandie 
215681111 aiid'lside elevations"withipa?tslin section 
of 'ia'f'm‘ddi?'ed i form of ‘an electron discharge de 
Vi'GeTaIn'd associated cavity 7résoniaitor~eirbuit iriade 
according t'oi-in-"y li'nyentio'n, f9 is la'tran'se 
verse section-‘6f a s'tillifurtlier iniodi?c‘ationiof an 
electron 'idiscliar'ge i'dévice iain'd ‘associated fcaii'i-ty 
resonator circuit " made according ‘to I my inven 
tion, ‘and Figures 110 ;and 1-11 fshowi?irthér f6 ms 
of an electron Ifdischa’rl'g'e device and assoc'atea 
cavity Iresonators made according to Tiny inven 
tion. 

-Itlis ‘Known that'iin ithefc'a‘se'ef waveguides 
wavelength'ofitheepropaigated{waveTtheréihi ‘e 
qii‘e'ritly independent of ~‘one1~_6f7theldi?iension of 
the ‘waveguide. Referring to l'F-igur'e 11 3for' 
ample, there is shown a rectangular giiiéie-h'av 
i'rig dimensions ‘a, ‘b and ilength-1L. 'iWlieh fan 
_Hn;1 wave with the electric ?eld ‘parallel ‘to ith‘e 
dimension In along ‘the ?r'ri-in'or ‘transverse or 
the v'{giii'cle Cis transmitted through {the waveguide 
from one "end vto the other L‘along lt'he - dimé'risidn 
Llit has been found ‘that zthe~"<iliinei-ision 5a may be 
varied ‘without "a'ifééti'rig the wavelength :in :the 
guide. ‘The Es'ai'n‘e ~holds"'itru’e 'for 31:10.2 wave. and 
also for higher orders. ’ 

armcieiemaybe a’ra?li'ed "to "clo’s‘ed‘c'avity 
resonators "which "may 'ib'e regarded Lats ‘resonant 



sections of waveguides. For example, if the 
resonator of Figure 1 is a resonant section a 
wavelength long, we have 

A. 

where A is the wavelength in the resonator and 
>\e is the length of the wave in free space. It can 
be seen that the resonator wavelength is inde 
pendent of the dimension 0.. Hence a may be 
varied at will to suit any special purpose. ' 
A form of resonator particularly and peculiarly 

suitable for use in combination with an electron 
discharge device to provide a high frequency 
apparatus useful as an oscillator or as an ampli 
?er is shown in Figure 2. Here the dimension, 
a is made much smaller at one end 22 than at 
the other end 2|, andv calculations for wave 
length by the above formula and wavelength 
measurements on actual construction show a very 
close agreement with each other. The Q of the 
resonator is very high. Preferably, the two 
resonator portions 21 and 22 are connected by a 
tapered transition portion 23 integral therewith, 
as shown, to avoid re?ections in the resonator 
due to abrupt discontinuities in the walls thereof. 
Apparatus made according to my invention is 

illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. In this arrange 
ment an elongated electron discharge device or " 
tube, having an envelope 25, an indirectly heated 
cathode 26 at one end, a collector or re?ector 
21 at the other end and intermediate grids 28 
and 29 having grid contact and supporting rings 
28' and 29’ sealed through envelope 25, is used 
in combination with a cavity resonator 30 of the 
form shown in Figure 2. The lower end portion 
32 of the resonator is a section of constricted 
transverse dimension in the direction of the path 
of the electron beam and the resonator is en 
larged at the other end portion 3!. The overall 
length of the resonator is preferably about one 
wavelength in the resonator, as in Figs 1 and 2, so 
that standing wave will be set up therein in 
the second harmonic mode of operation, consid 
ering the fundamental as the ?rst harmonic. 
For optimum results, the beam should pass 
through the resonator at a voltage maximum 
of the standing-Wave pattern therein. _Hence, 
the discharge device is located along the resonator 
30 at a distance of approximately a quarter 
wavelength in the resonator from the closed end 
of the constricted portion 32. The lower end 
portion 32 is provided with a pair of oppo 
sitely disposed apertures 33 and 33’ through 
which the electron discharge device extends. 
The contact and supporting rings 28' and 29' 
provide electrical connection between the grids 
and inwardly-extending spring ?nger contacts 
such as 35 on a ring 34 mounted on the resonator 
walls. Thus the grids in effect form continua 
tions of the resonator walls, providing a forami 
nous portion through which the electrons may 
be directed. ' 

Since the size of the opening is not restricted 
in any Way by the constricted portion of the 
resonator, large electrodes can be utilized and 
since the width of the resonator in the direction 
of the path of the electron beam can be made 
of any desired value, the'transit time of the 
electrons through the resonator maybe small 
even with very low voltages atvery high frequen 
cies. ‘ 

A further advantage of the type of resonator 
utilized in Figure 3, of importance especially with 
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very short waves, such as from 5 centimeters to 
.5 centimeter, is that this type of cavity resona 
tor may be used as a wave magni?er. This is 
evident from the formula 

Int?» 
By varying the dimension D the cavity resonator 
wavelength may be changed all the way from A8 
to in?nity, the latter value being attained when 
b is equal to 

A: 

‘Thus though a wave may be very short in 
free space, it may be long in a cavity resona 
tor or waveguide. This is of importance since 
it offers a means of making large tubes to 
generate short waves, or to operate at high 
frequencies. By this means tubes having large 
elements may be used making use of large 
cathodes, plates, grids and the resultant dissi 
pation or" large power. This also permits con 
structional problems to be simpli?ed. 
Resonators of the type described are suitable 

for very short waves, for example, assuming 
>\e=1 centimeter and b=.6 centimeter, then 

1 

This is several times larger than, for example, 
a toroidal resonator of the same length would 
be and permits the use of considerably more 
beam current. 
High frequency energy may be introduced into 

the cavity resonator 30, or extracted therefrom, 
by any conventional means, such as a coupling 
loop 36, linked with the transverse magnetic 
component of the electromagnetic ?eld within 
the resonator, forming a continuation of the 
central conductor of a coaxial transmission line 
37, 38, as shown in Fig. 3. 7 
In the modi?cation shown in Figures 5 and 6, 

the electron discharge device is provided with 
an envelope 40 having at one end an indirectly 
heated cathode M and at the other a collector 
42, a plurality of contact ring type grids 43 be 
ing spaced along the length of the tube. These 
grids may be of the form shown in Figures 3 
and 4. 
The cavity resonator 44 utilized in this ar 

rangement is provided at its lower end with a 
plurality of restricted cavity resonator portions 
45 instead of one as shown in Figure 3. The 
electric ?elds at any instant within the several 
restricted portions 45 will lie in the same direc 
tion parallel to the electron path. If the suc 
cessive grids are equally spaced and the transit 
time of the electrons therethrough be suitably 
adjusted, each electron will be continuously ac 
celerated or decelerated,, depending on the time 
of entry into the resonator. This type of tube 
can be used for various purposes and it is of 
course understood that the transverse dimen 
sions through the constricted portions 45 will 
be that required depending upon the use to which 
the apparatus is to be put. For example, if 
energy is to be extracted from the beam, the 
spacing between successive pairs of grids will be 
shorter as the electrons slow down, if operation 
requires this arrangement. On the other hand, 
if electrons are continuously accelerated then the 
spacing between the successive grids will be in 

)\= = 1.8 centimeters 



creased ‘to'ltake caremrniisprcvisicn. Theda 

if a low positive or-‘h‘egati-ve'>voltage’were»applied 
to "the ‘electrode 42 lfordirecting electron groups 
back‘through the last of the constricted portions 
45. Various other modi?cations ‘readily ‘suggest 
themselves. 
‘In ;Figures ‘7 and 8' a still further modi?cation 

o‘f“an apparatus made ‘according to my inv’ene 
tion ‘is shown. In ‘this ‘arrangement -I provide 
the"e'lectron ‘discharge device ‘with an envelope 
50 in which is mounted an indirectly heated 
cylindrical ‘cathode ‘5| surrounded lby’a tubular 
control ‘electrode ‘EZ'having foraminous portions 
53 2through ‘which ‘the electrons are directed in 
oppositely ‘disposed “beams. This "electrode 3'22 
may "be capacity coupled to ‘the resonator ‘54, 
or directly connected thereto at ;the ‘ends v‘as 
shown in Fig. i8, depending upon whether ‘or 
not ‘it is "desired ‘to apply _"an alternating ‘control 
voltage ‘to ‘the 'electr'ode15'2. The resonator =54 
in the form of a flat vrectangular shaped resona 
tor maybe 'closed'at oneend 55‘ ‘andop‘en ‘at'its 
other ‘end 56 ‘and provided intermediate ‘its ends 
with "foraminous ‘portions 54 ’ through which‘ the 
electrons "are directed toward "two "electrodes ‘5'1, 
which'may be used "as collectors or as re?ectors, 
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these ‘electrodes being ,provided‘with leads ti’. - 
The "open ‘end '56 "(if the "resonator "within ‘the 
envelope '50 communicates vwith the interior ‘of 
the enlargedportion of the resonator Edthi‘oiigh 
neckt‘a, which ‘telescopes over the ‘envelope "and 
the} open end of the resonator. 
:The cathode '5] ‘is ‘supported at its opposite 

ends ‘from the resonator '51! within ‘the envelope 
by means of insulating discs "51"., preferably of 
mica, and is provided with a pair of heater leads 
6]], one of which may be connected to ‘thecathode 
to provide the cathode lead. ‘The resonator may 
be provided with a'lead 54''’ upon which a “high 
potential may be applied for biasing purposes 
with respect to the cathode and to which may 
also be applied an alternating voltage for modu 
lating or controlling the passage oft-electrons 
through the resonator. The portion 58 of the 
resonator external of the envelope need ,not 
have ‘any voltage applied thereto, thereby pro 
viding a safety feature. ' 

Electrons may be vaccelerated :andcontrolled :in 
the'space between the ‘electrode 52 and cathode 
5| and passed through the space between the for 
aminous sections of the resonator, either to ex 
cite ‘the resonatoror ‘be re?ected ‘back through 
therresonator by electrodes 51 so that/the whole 
apparatus ‘functions as an oscillator. ' 

Figure 9 shows a ‘transverse section .of another 
form ‘of my invention in which the electron vdis 
charge device is provided with ‘an envelope 165 
and in which are mounted ‘an indirectly :heate'd 
cathode 66 and an oppositely disposed‘collectorzor 
re?ector 6-7, electrons from the cathode to the 
collector passing through'an'arcuate shaped‘c'dn 
stricted ‘resonator ‘68 at iforaminous portions £69 
and ‘H3. The open end I68' of‘thereSona't‘or'JBB 
communicates with 5the interior of an ‘enlarged 
resonator ‘H in the manner ‘shown inFig'ure's '7 
and 8. 
:Another “faorm ‘of multiple action apparatus is 

shown in Figure 10 and-aiturther “modification 
in ;Figure 11, in which the constricted portion?" 

‘ of Yth'e iresonato‘r through'which tube '15‘ extends 
is‘folded. In ‘the arrangement shown in Figure 
l0,-"the vdistance'bei'iw'een folds ‘1"! is :preferably 
equal 7to 5the thickness of ‘the “cavity and thence 
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6 
the 1electrons travelling ‘with constant 'ivelo'c'ity' 
through ‘the v"grids or )iape-rtures' will ‘spend-equal 
time inside ‘and ‘outside the'i'io‘lds. 
o‘flfe‘ac‘h ram ‘is ~‘equa1 to 

.2 7 

hence ithe Felectric ?elds at any instant inside 
all ltheifolds at the apertures will lie the ‘same 
direction parauel to the ‘electron path, and the 
?eld's between the folds will lie in ‘the opposite 
direction. ‘By adjusting 'the-speedof the elec 
trons,3altei'nate-ha1f ‘periods will he spent inside 
the resonator-and'ithe ?eld seenby-ea'chelectron 
willlalwaysibe in the same-direction so that‘elec 
trons would always be accelerated -or decel 
erated, {depending ' upon the time of ‘ entry of ‘the 
electrons into the initial portion 16*of the res 
onator. The enlarged portion-of the resonator 
communicates with the restricted portion “as 
shown. 

--A similar ‘effect would lbe obtained *by the 
arrangement vshow-n in Figure 11. Folding is 
again ~‘employ'ed here but the folds are in "con 
tact with each other so *tha't'only the vthickness 
of hthe *metal separates adjacent interior "sec 
tions. In this case the cavity resonator is ‘op-' 

quence- the field in the "entire ‘folded secti‘o‘n'is 
in "the same phase. However, adjacent sections 
will ;have reversed ?eld ‘directions at ‘any ‘instant 
due ‘to folding. Thus ‘electrons travelling “at 
such speed as to require a half period "to"'pa"s's 
through each ifold will be "continuously "accel 
erated "or decelerated. This applies ‘to ‘devices 
employing ‘small degrees ‘of "oscillation, ‘Such as 
detectors and converters. v ‘ 

'Itfis of course obvious that "the resonators 
could ‘be used 'as part of "the tube envelope. 
While I ‘have indicated the preferred embodi 

ments'of my invention'of which I ‘am now aware 
and have ‘also indicated ‘only one ‘speci?c ‘appli 
cation for ‘which‘myinventi'on ‘may be employed, 
it will be apparent that‘my 'inv‘e‘ntion'is by no 
means limited to the'ex'act form's ‘illustrated or 

the ‘use indicated, "but that ‘many Variations be made ‘in ‘the particular ‘structure used and 

the purpose io'r'whic'h it ‘is employed ‘without-‘de 
parting from ‘the ‘scope "of ‘my invention as set 
forth Lin ‘the appended ‘claims. 
-What I ‘claim as new 
71. An electron discharge device having a cath 

ode ‘for supplying "a ‘stream ‘of electrons along ‘a 
given ‘path, an electrode spaced from said cath 
ode -and*positioned in said 'path toward'wliich 
electrons ‘are directed during operation of said 
device, and an elongated cavity resonator closed 
at both ‘ends ‘and having 'a predetermined res 
onant "frequency and positioned ‘between said 
cathode and said electrode ‘and through which 
said "electron path 'lie‘s, said ‘cavity resonator 
comprising an v‘elongated ‘hollow conducting 
member of substantially uniform transverse 
dimension therethrough normal '"to said ‘path'and 
haping an overall length of approximately ‘one 
wavelength in the resonator of the operating ‘fre 
quency of "said‘device and having at one end 
thereof a section of constricted transverse di 
mension normal to said uniform transverse "di 
mens'ion, ‘said ‘electront’path ‘extending vthrough 
said section in a direction "parallel to said icon‘ 
strict‘ed transverse dimension. _ 

:2. An electron discharge device having 'a 
cathode forsupplyin'g a stream of electrons along 
a given path and an "electrode ‘in Said ‘path "to 

The length 
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ward whichsaid electrons are vdirected during 
operation of said device, and an elongated cavity 
resonator closed at both ends and having a pre 
determined resonant frequency and positioned 
between said cathode and said electrode and 
through which said path lies, the longitudinal 
axis of said resonator being normal to the path 
of the electron stream, said resonator being of 
substantially uniform transverse dimension nor 
mal to said electron path and having two com 
municating portions of substantially di?erent 
transverse dimension parallel to’ said electron 
path, the electron path passing through the por 
tion of smaller transverse dimension. 

3. An electron discharge device according to 
claim 2, wherein said two communicating resona 
tor portions are connected by a tapered portion 
integral therewith. 

4. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for supplying a stream of electrons along 
a given path, an electrode in said path spaced 
from said cathode and toward which said elec 
trons are directed during operation of said device, 
and an elongated cavity resonator positioned be 
tween said cathode and said electrode and 
through which said path lies, said resonator hav 
ing an overall length of approximately one wave 
length in the resonator of the operating fre 
quency of said device and comprising two com 
municating portions of substantially different 
transverse dimension parallel to said path, said 
passing through the portion of smaller transverse 
dimension. 

5. An electron discharge device according to 
claim 4, wherein said two communicating por 
tions are connected by a tapered portion in 
tegral therewith. 

6. An electron discharge device having a cath 
ode for supplying a stream of electrons along a 
given path and an electrode in said path spaced 
from said cathode and towards which said elec 
trons are directed during operation of said de 
vice, and an elongated cavity resonator closed 
at both ends and having a predetermined res 
onant frequency and positioned between said 
cathode and said electrode and through which 
said path lies, said resonator comprising a ?rst 
portion of given transverse dimension in one di 
rection, a second portion of substantially greater 
uniform transverse dimension in said direction 
and a third portion whose transverse dimensions 
in said direction at the ends thereof are equal 
to said ?rst and second portions, respectively, 
connected between said portions, said ?rst por 
tion having apertures in opposite walls thereof 
through which said path extends in said direc 
tion. 

7. A cavity resonator of predetermined reso 
nant frequency for use with a high frequency 
electron discharge device, comprising an elon 
gated hollow conducting member of substantial 
ly uniform transverse dimension in one direction, 
said member being closed at both ends and hav 
ing two communicating portions of substantial 
ly diiferent transverse dimension normal to said 
uniform transverse direction, opposite walls of 
the portion of smaller transverse dimension be 
ing apertured to permit passage of an electron 
beam therethrough. . 

8. A cavity resonator of predetermined reso 
nant frequency for use with a high frequency 
electron discharge device, comprising an elon 
gated hollow conducting member closed at both 
ends and having at one end a plurality of parallel 
portions of restricted transverse dimension, the 
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8. 
walls of said restricted portions being provided 
with registering apertures to permit passage of 
an electron beam therethrough. 

9. A cavity resonator of predetermined reso 
1 nant frequency for use with a high frequency 
electron discharge device, comprising an elon 
gated hollow conducting member closed at both 
ends and having a folded portion of restricted 
transverse dimension, the Walls of said folded 
portion being provided with registering apertures 
to permit passage of an electron beam there 
through. 

10. A cavity resonator according to claim 7, 
wherein the transverse section of said elongated 
hollow conducting member throughout the length 
thereof is rectangular in form with said uniform 
transverse dimension lying parallel to the major 
axis of the rectangle. 

11. A cavity resonator according to claim ‘7, 
wherein the overall length of the resonator is 
approximately one wave-length in the resonator 
of the operating frequency thereof. 

12. A cavity resonator of predetermined reso 
nant frequency for use with a high frequency 
electron discharge device comprising an elon 
gated hollow conducting member closed at both 
ends and having a ?rst portion of given uniform, 
transverse dimension throughout in one direc 
tion, a second portion'of substantially greater 
uniform transverse dimension throughout in said 
direction, and a tapered portion connected at its 
ends to said ?rst and second portions, opposite 
walls of said ?rst portion being apertured to 
permit passage of an electron beam therethrough. 

13. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for supplying electrons along a given ‘ 
path, and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are directed during operation of 
said device, and an elongated cavity resonator 
closed at both ends and having a predetermined 
resonant frequency and positioned between said 
cathode and said electrode and through which 
said path lies, the longitudinal axis of said reso 
nator being normal to said path, said resonator 
having rectangular transverse cross sections at 
different positions along the length thereof par 
allel to said electron path, the transverse cross 
section of the portion of said resonator through 
which said electron path lies having a dimension 
parallel to said electron path smaller than the 
corresponding dimension of other portions of said 
resonator. 

14. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for supplying electrons along a given 
path and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are directed during operation of 
said device, a pair of spaced electrodes positioned 
between said cathode and said electrode in said 
path, and an elongated cavity resonator closed 
at both ends and having a predetermined reso 
nant frequency and extending transversely of 
the electron path, opposite walls at one end 
thereof having apertures therethrough, said 
spaced electrodes registering with said apertures 
and connected to the walls of said resonator, said 
resonator being of substantially uniform trans 
verse dimension normal to said electron path and 
having a smaller transverse dimension parallel 
to the electron path at said apertures than other 
portions of said resonator. 

15. In combination an electron discharge de 
vice having an elongated envelope and having 
a cathode at one end thereof for supplying elec 
trons along a given path, and another electrode 
in said path at the other end toward which said 
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electrons are directed? during operation. of said 
device, aipair of spacedxgridamembers positioned 
betweensaid cathode andsaid electrode: and; ly 
ing in said path and having radially‘directed con 
tacts‘. and. supports extending:- through the wall 
of; said envelope, andlan. elongated cavity resona 
tor~ closed‘ at. both ends and having a predeter 
mined resonant. frequency. and: extending trans 
versely-of the‘electronpath and being of‘. substan 
tially uniform transverse: dimension normal‘ to 
said. electronpathJa-nd having a. portion of‘ re 
stricted: transverse. dimension parallel to said 
path at oneend and? provided; at said restricted 
portionwith a pair of. oppositely disposed'aper 
tures through: which. said electrondischarge. de 
viceextends, saidr'. contactsand‘ supports‘ of said 
spaced grids‘being connected to opposite walls 
ofi‘said resonator. 

1.6; An. electron discharge device having a cath 
ode for supplying electrons along: a. given path 
and: an electrode in said‘. path toward which said 
electrons are directed‘ during operation or said 
device, and an elongated cavity‘resonatorclosed 
at both ends and having a‘ predetermined reso 
nant frequency and‘: positioned between said 
cathodev and‘ said‘ electrode and through which 
the electron path is‘ directed‘, said cavity resona 
tor having at‘ oneendi thereof a plurality of spaced 
portions of constricted transverse dimension par 
alleltosaid path; said‘. electron path- being di 
rected through said spacedconstricted' portions. 

I7. In“ combination, an- electron. discharge de 
vice having an elongated envelope, a cathode at 
one end of the envelope forrsupplying'el‘ectrons 
along a. given path, an electrode in said path at " 
the other end of the, envelope toward which said 
electrons aredirectect during operation of said 
device, and a plurality of transverse gridmem 
bers positioned successively alcngzsaidrenvelope 
in said path. and having, contactsr- extending 
through the Walls of the envelope, and an elon 
gatedi cavity resonator closed1 at both ends: and 
having a predeterminedlresonant frequency and 
including'an elongated hollow conductingmem- ‘ 
ber. provided at one~end~with a- plurality‘ ofpor 
tions of constricted transverse dimension parallel 
to said path, said- constricted! portions having 
registering. apertures through which saidelectron 
discharge device extends; the- grid contacts‘ be 
ing. electrically, connected to’ the walls of said . 
constricted portions at said apertures. 

18.. An- electron discharge ‘device havinga cath 
ode for supplying electrons’ along a givenpath 
and an‘ electrode in-said'path toward which said 
electrons are directed during operation of said 
device, and a cavity resonator positioned between 
said cathode and said electrode and having an 
enlarged portion and a curved portion of re 
stricted transverse dimension, said restricted por— 
tion being provided with oppositely disposed 
foraminous sections disposed in said path and 
through which the electrons may be directed to 
ward said electrode during operation of said de 
vice, said restricted portion communicating with 
said enlarged portion. 

19. An electron discharge device having an 
envelope containing a cathode for supplying elec 
trons along a given path and an electrode in 
said path toward which said electrons are di 
rected during operation of said device, and a 
?rst cavity resonator section positioned between 
said cathode and said electrode and comprising 
a curved portion of restricted transverse dimen 
sion, said restricted portion being provided with 
oppositely disposed foraminous sections disposed 
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in said path and through which the electrons 
may be directed toward said electrode during op 
eration of said device, and a second cavity resona 
tor section having an enlarged portion having 
a transverse dimension larger than that of said 
restricted portion and. positioned externally of 
said envelope, said cavity resonator sections hav 
ing openends communicating with eachother; 

20. An electron discharge device having‘ an 
envelope, a cathode within said envelope for sup 
plying electronsalong a given path, and an. elec 
trode in said path. toward which said? electrons 
are. directed during operation of' said‘ device, a 
?rst cavity resonator‘ section‘ positioned within 
said envelope andibetween said‘ cathode‘ and said 
electrode, said ?rst‘. resonator section being U 
shaped and. provided'intermediate the ends? of 
the U. with foraminous portions disposed in said 
path. and through which electrons are directed 
toward said: electrodes during: operation of‘ said 
device, the end of one leg. of said U being closed 
andtthe other open, and a second cavityrresonaz 
tor section outside said envelope and‘ having a 
larger‘ transverse section than. that. of’ said Uf 
shapedsection and coupled with the open leg: of 
the ?rst. resonator section within said envelope 
to provide a resonator having restricted‘ and en 
largedlportions. 

21. An electron discharge device‘ having‘ an 
envelope, a cathode. within said‘ envelope‘ for 
supplying‘ electrons. along a given path, and- an 
electrode in said path. toward which said elec 
trons are directed during operation of said' de 
vice, a1. ?rstv cavity‘ resonator section positioned 
within’ said envelope and‘ between said cathode 
and said electrode, said first resonator section 
being. U:-shaped and provided intermediate 
the ends of the Uv with foraminous» portions 
disposed in said‘ path and‘ through which 
electrons are‘ directed‘ toward’ said‘ electrode dur 
ing operation of'saidr' device, the end of Tone leg 
of said U being closed'andthe? other open, and 
a; second’. cavity. resonator section outside said 
envelope and coupled‘ with the open leg. of‘tlle 
?rst resonator section within said envelope. to 
provide aresonator. 

22. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for supplying electrons: along a given 
path. and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are‘ directed: during operation of 
saidzdevice, and a cavity‘ resonatorrclosedat both 
ends and havingv a predetermined resonant fre 
quency and positioned between said cathode-and 
said‘. electrode and having- a-folded portion of- re‘ 
stricted transverse dimension through which said 
path lies and a portion communicating with said 
folded portion having a corresponding transverse 
dimension greater than said transverse dimension 
of the folded portion. 

23. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for supplying electrons along a given 
path and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are directed during operation of 
said device, and a cavity resonator closed at 
both ends and having a predetermined resonant 
frequency and positioned between said cathode 
and said electrode and having a folded portion 
of restricted transverse dimension through which 
said path lies and a portion communicating with 
said folded portion having a transverse dimen 
sion greater than the transverse dimension of the 
folded portion, adjacent folds being spaced from 
each other a distance equal to the distance trav 
elled by an electron during a half period of the 
operating frequency of said resonator. 
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'- W 24.- An electron discharge ' device having a 

cathode for supplying electrons along a given 
path and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are directed during operation of 
said device, and a cavity resonator closed at both 
_‘ends and having a predetermined resonant fre 
quency and positioned between said cathode and 
said electrode and having a folded portion of re 
stricted transverse dimension through which said 
path lies and a portion communicating with said 
folded portion having a transverse dimension 
greater than the transverse dimension of the 
folded portion, said folds being adjacent each 
other with no spacing between. 

' ‘ 25. ' An' elongated resonator having at one 

end a portion of restricted transverse dimension, 
‘a cathode for supplying electrons along a given 
path positioned within said restricted portion and 
‘surrounded by a conducting 'member forming 
part of the wall of said resonator and provided 
with a foraminous section in said path through 
which electrons may be directed during operation 
of said device, another part of said wall register 
ing with the first mentioned part and provided 
with a foraminous section through which said 
'beam path lies, and an electrode in said path to 
ward which said electrons are directed after pass 
ing through said foraminous sections during op 
eration of said device. 

26. An electron discharge device having an 
envelope containing a cathode for supplying elec 
trons along a given path, a cavity resonator sec 
tion surrounding said cathode within said enve 
lope, said resonator section having an inner con 
ducting wall surrounding said cathode and pro 
.vided with a ?rst foraminous portion in said path 
through which electrons may be directed during 
operation of said device, said resonator section 
having an outer wall provided with a second 
foraminous portion through which said path lies, 
an electrode positioned in said path outside of 
‘said resonator section and toward which said 
electrons are directed during operation of said 
.device, said resonator section being open along 
a portion thereof, and a cavity resonator section 
outside said envelope and communicating with 
the section inside said envelope, the section out 
side of said envelope having a transverse dimen 
sion larger than the corresponding transverse 
dimension of the section within said envelope. 

27. An electron discharge device having an 
envelope and containing a cathode, a cavity 
resonator surrounding said cathode and having 
an inner wall surrounding said cathode, said inner 
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‘wall being provided with a pair of' oppositely 
disposed foraminous portions, said resonator hav 
ing an outer wall enlarged adjacent said cathode 
and provided with a pair of foraminous portions 
registering with the cathode and the foraminous 
portions of said inner wall, and a pair of elec 
trodes on the outside of said resonator and regis 
tering with said foraminous portions and toward 
which electrons from said cathode are directed 
during operation of said device, said resonator 
being open along one portion thereof, and a 
cavity resonator externalof said envelope and 
having a portion telescoped over said envelope 
and over the open portion of said resonator with 
in said envolep whereby the interior of the inner 
and outer resonators electrically communicate 
with each other, the resonator external of said 
envelope having a portion of transverse dimen 
sion greater than the corresponding dimension 
of the resonator within said envelope. 

28. An electron discharge device having a 
cathode for‘ supplying electrons along a given 
path and an electrode in said path toward which 
said electrons are directed during operation of 
said device, and an elongated cavity resonator 
closed at both ends and having a predetermined 
resonant frequency, the transverse dimensions 
of said resonator being uniform throughout the 
length thereof, one end of said resonator being 
divided into a plurality of spaced portions of 
small thickness compared to said transverse 
dimensions opening into the remainder of said 
resonator, said beam path extending through 
said spaced portions. 

ERNEST G. LINDER. 
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